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. Where are the..Dead?
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HIS is a question which,has exercised .the
minds of thinking people in all ages. ID
our day the answers are many and conflict
ing Amid tlre din of A11 the clashing creeds
few indeed know what to believe. Lord-l'ennysoq
voiced the universal longing when h e said
" Ah! Christ! hat it were possible
Bor one short hour to see
l'he souls we loved, that they might tel! us
What and where they be!" (Maud.)

-But, dear friends, q e do not need to enquire of
the souls who have departed from us; we have the
Word of God, and that is sufficient. I hope to
prove to you-that the Bible gives a complete and
satisfactory answer to our question.
Before considering the. Scriptural answer, how- .
ever, let us see what human reasoning. unaided
by Holy Writ can tell us. We shall find that the
answer from this source is incomplete.. Whatever
information we do derive from Science and Philosophy, however, will be found to agree with the
Word of God; and this is what we should expect
for God is the author of' the laws of nature and reason, as well as of the Bible. Those who claim
that Science aud the 'Bible contradict each other
I simply to not understand the one or the other.
What can Science tell us?
What has Science to say with regard to the body,
soul, and spirit? Science tells us that the human
body is composed of many elements. None of, these

,
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elements is peculiar to the body, they are foundeverywhere in thBbearth around us. This is in
esact agreement with the Bible, whkh 'states that
God " formed mall of the dust of the ground "'Genesiq TI., 7. The aust 93, the _gronnd is r~erely
another way of saying " the e l a e n t s of the earth." y -- But what about the .sod, the rekl. person, the
T;:;" Ego," $he thinking part of man ? -.What can
Science tell us abdut i t ? The popular,conception is
':that the soul is a being or person residing w3hin **
. and independent of our organism, and that at death
it is 'set. free from th.e bboy and continues to exist
for ever., Science knows nothing of 'such a being ;
it has never been discovered .in the dissectingroom nor in the laboratory.* Science can profre
that it is not true That the thinking part of man
is independent of his organism. The lower animals
can reason to some extent, -and the more complex
and finer the structure of- their brain the better
their reasoning power. Man, whose brain ir; the
most complex and has the finest structure--is
,
possessed of the highest degree of reasoning power.
As, the child grows into maturity and its brain
develops, the reasoning power increases; and by ..
arid by, when old age creeps in and the brain
begitis to deoay, tlie reasoning power steadily - diminisl~es. It is &clear,then, that the soul, the .%
thinking part of man, is not independent of his
organism.
I have frequently seen persons brought into
l~ospitalunconscious through an injury to the head, LY
wjw recovered after an operation. Now, on qaes- tioning the, patient regarding the details of his ,
- accidqnt, we always *find that the last thing he
renlemljers is what occurred immediately before .
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th~ac&ideident.Altltough the ihtcrvening ti= till he
.regained ~onsciousness has been days and -sometimes even weeks, yet to Ilim it has been a perfect
blank. Why is; this? Where was the mah's soul
during the interval ? Why couid it not recollect
events after the accident if it is -independent of
the body? Surely it is quite evident that the. soul
is dependent on organism.
But what .about the spirit? Is'it a bein* insjde,
of us ? Science has not found any such being. I lieonly spirit that Scieiice recognises is the spirit or
power of life. Formerly ,it was .thouglif that life
resided in some particular part of the body, butnow, thanks. to Profess+- Virchow, we know that
the body is composed of innutllerable cells, and
that the spirit or power of life animates every one
of them. We know, also, that this power of life is
dependent on certain continual processes of waste
aiid repair.
3.Cy finger, for example, is camposed of many
cells in eacli of which is the spirit or'pawer-of life
. and. this life is dependent on processes of m7aste
and repair., If these processes become deranged'
there is disease, if they cease there is death: 1
1
.
finger is dead, aild in course of time shrivels up
aEd drops off. When my finger dies, what becolnes
of tlie spirit of life ?
We understand that the death of my finger and
also of my whole body simply means the cessation
of the life-processes, of waste ancl repair. It is the
same in the case of the lower animals and of plants.
the^ also are composed of hnufierable cells in
eacli of which is tlie spirit or power of life, and this
pow& of life is dependent on similar processes of
and repair. . We do Uoi understand that their
. -waste
-
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spirit of life is a bedg which continues to have
an independent existence ' after death.
After life bas gone, 'man is unable to give it back.
God alme .possesses this power. Knd so'we read
in Ecclesiastes XII.., 7 : " Then shall the dust
return to' the earth as it was : and the spirit .(or
power of life) shall return. unto God who gave it."
God alone can restore. the spirit or power of life.
That; briefly, is ';what Science can tell, us regardii18 our. question. Science kilows '-nothing of a
>
future state.

-
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The.Answer of Pb1tosophy
'I'his is where Philosophy. steps in: 4 We human
beings have considerable reasoning power, and dm
a conscience or moral sense, that is to say, the
faculty of discerning between right and wrong.
. Philosophy tells 11s that if we follow the right
Lwurse we are good or virtuous and should expect
.
a corresponding reward, and'that if we follow the
wrqng course' we are bad or vicious and should
expect a corresponding punishment: Yet we' find in reality that these reesonable consequences fre- . quently do not follow.- In fact, the very reverse is
generalfy the rule. Malachi (III., 15) truly says L
('Now we ,call the proud happy yea, #they that '
work wickedness are set up ; yea, 'they ,that temp
:
God are even delivered." On4the other hand as
. the Apostle Paul declares : " Yea, all -that will live
godly in Jesus Cluist shall suffer perseention "-2
- Timothy ITI., 12. Is it true that all the great oues
of the earth, thg kings, nobles, and capitalists are
the most righteous, and that the lower the scale of
position and honour thg more vicious we find men t
to be? You all know that this is by 00 meaqs the;
6
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case. Is it not chiefiv from a.mong the poor of this
world, rich in faith, that God is choosing the heirs
of the Kingdom which he has promised lo them
that lore him ?--James II., 8.
Philosophy, therefore, reasons that there must be
a future state where the virtuous will be rewarded,
and the vicious punished. But ,Philosophy cannot
tell us what or where this future state will be, nor
whether, it is attained at the m0ment.d death or
after an inter~al. I t is mere assumption: to declare,
. -as many do, that there cannot possibly be an inter. val between death and the beginning of the tutnre
condition.
.
.
a

Revelation by Spirits Unworthy of Credence
There are thus many guestions left unanswered
by unaided human reasoning. If we cannot get .the
complete answer from Science 'or from Philosophy,
where should we expecf to obtain i t ? As we cannot
. get it from ourselves, evidently we must expect a
revelation from without.
Some profess to receive this revelation througmh
spiritism. I have not time to discuss this subject
at present, -but I am convinced that Spiritism,
where -it is not fraud or trickery,.as much of it is. '
is ,a manifestatiob df evil spirits, the fallen angels.
The Lord warns us very strongly against consulting
those \v$o have. familiar spirits, and declares that
ail who do -these things are an abomination to him
-Deuteronomy XVIII., 9-12 ; Leviticus XIX., 31 ;
-1saiaE VIII., 19, !20. -

I
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The Answer from the Word of God
Where, then, must we look for this' revelation?

'

I
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U7e must look to God himself, and expect to get
our answer not through visions or peculiar mani;
festations, but through the Bible, the Word of .God,
" the faith once for all delivered to the saints "Jude 3, R.V.
- a
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What is the'~oul?

To get a proper understanding of our subjects we
-"must begin .with the 'question : " What is the
soul?" For the answer we naturallv turn to the
rlescription of the creation of thei first human
soal, Adam, which we h d in the 7th verse of the
2nd chapter of Genesis : " The Lord God formed
ma= ~f the dust of the gronnd and breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a
liviqg soul."
bet us study this a little: y e should not read
the Bible without thinking over. what God has to
tell us. " God formed man -of the dust of the
gronnd." Adam's body was formed of the elements
of the earth. He had eyes, ears, and a mouth, but
so far no ability to see, hear 'or speak. Then God
breathed into his noarils the breath of life.
Notice, the Bible does not say that God breathed
into his nostrils a soul. What the Word says is
that God " breathed into his nostrils the breath of
d
was.
life," the spirit or power of life. ~ n what
the result? Do we find the intimation that Adam ,had now a soul in him ? No, we find that the result
of the breath of life having been breathed into
Adam was that he " became a living soul.':. In
other words, the soul is not the body, nor 1s it
the spirit of .life, but in order to be a living soul it
must possess both a body and the spirit of life.
8'

This is in agreement with what we have seen
Science to teach, namely, that- the " Ego," the real
person, the thinking part of man, is not indepca
deut of his organism.
Adam was now able to see and hear and speak, to
think and walk and work. He was now a sentient
being, a being endowed with sense-perception; and
thus ,the best definition of a living soul that one
could give is that. it is a . sentient being. I t
may be objected that such a decnition would include
the lower animals, and that the Scriptures do not
teach that the lower animals are souls. But the
Word of God does .speak zf the lower animals in
this w&y, although it is somewhat obscured in our
Bnglish version. When the Hebrew words ncpheslz
caiyah (living soul) are us& wit11 reference to the
lower animals, they are never (with one exception,
namely, Nurqbers . XXXI. 28) translated " soul "
but always " life " or " living creature "- or some
snch expression ; whereas' the same word when
they occur in relation to human beings, are invariably translpted " soul " or " living soul?' , Two
illustrations of- this may be seen in the first chapter
of Genesis, verses 20 and 30. In the 20th verse we
read : " Gbd said, I,et the waters bring forth abun- dantly the moving creature that hath life." Those
of you who have ~ e f e r e n c eBibles will see in the
margin against the word " creature " the words :
" Hebrew, soul."
Then in the 30th verse of the
same chapter we read : '.' To every beast of the
earth and to every fowl of the air and to every
thing that creepeth upon the earth wherein there
is life." Notice here also that in the margin against
the word " life "' appear the words : " Hebrew, a
living soal." Clearly, then, the Bible agrees with

B

Science in declaring that the lower animals are
living souls.
It is thus evident that man will not be granted
future state because he is or possessses a Coul, b
because he alone of earthly creatures was made
the image of God; that is, w2tb +he mental powe
of .reason, memory, -judgment' -and will, aud!
with the moral qualities of justice,' bewyoleq
love, etc., similar to those possessed by God, thobg
inferior in degree.

.

Is the Soul Immortal?
The next part of our subject is a very im
one. I t i s the answer to the qbestion : Is ' t
immortal? A &eat deal depends upon this.
the Bible tells us that =me will be saved, it
if the soul is immortal that there are only tw
natives possible. Bither all will ultimately attain
eternal bliss with God,"or some are doomed to aq
eternity of woe, whatever may be the form of that
woe. On the other hand, if our loving heavenly
Fathgr can destroy the soul, he will not be restricted
to either of these alternatives, He will hot require "
to ignore the freedom of man's will as the hctriue
of " Universalism " would demand, nor will he be
compelled t o condemn the wilfully wicked to,
eternal woe.
I t was in 'the surqmer of 1899 that this question
was first brought prominently before my notice. At
that time I was visited by two or three of my friends i
who.enquired : " Is the soul immortal ?" I replied :
" Of conrse it is!" " Why?" they asked, " do you ,
- ' Of course it is'?" " Oh !" I answered,
~ u t
"Kicaxse nearly. everybody believes it."a
surely," my friends argued, ".you would not give

.
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that' as a reason;. what the majority of people
believe cannot be a proof that what they-believe is
true. WRy,'if that is the case we ought all to be
heat$en, because the majority of people are
heathen." I agreed. " But," T said, " such an
important doctrine must be taught in the Scriptnres !" " Show us a verse then," they said. I
was at a-loss, dear friends, when they asked me to
do that. I could not recall one, but exclaimed :
"Surely, tliough I cannot remember any, there
must be many verses in the Scriptures which speak,
of our immortal rsouls 7 " Judge of my astonishment
when these friends told me, aiid not only told me
but proved to me,that there is not such a verse in .
the whole Bible.
.
Yet it is easily proved. All you require to do is to
get a complete Concordance, look up first the word
" sod," and every word that means " soul," and
then the word " irnmorlpl," and every word that
means " immortal," sad you ,will find that the?e
is not a single verse from Genesis to Revelation
which states that the'soul is immortal.
The late Dr. Thomas Clark, the author of a boolf
called : A Life's Thought oQ.F, Christ, offered one
thousand pounds to anyone who could find the
expression : ('immortal,"
'' never-dying," or
" ever-living soul,"
in the Hebrew, Greek, or
English Scriptures. Dr. Thomas Clark was quite
safe in making that offer. No one ever eaped the
money. The late W.
Gladstone wrote with
regard to this question : The natural immortality.
of the soul is a doctrine wholly unknown to the
Holy Scriptures, and stabding on no higher plane
Yhan that of aau ingeniously 'sustained, but gravely
and formidabla contested philosophical opinion . . .

?i
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crept into-the church by a back door as it w&e "
St~idies'sttbsidiary td the works of Bishop Butler,. . ;
pp. 187-198. That is it, dear friends. :TI@ doctrine - .
of the netural i m m ~ f i a loif~the soul is not t a g h t .
in the Scriptures at 911.1: it crept into the & u r -'
~h ,
through the baCk door of Greek philosophy. ,
a
It play be' asked : If the Scriptures do not .affirm .
that man hat; 'inherent in bim an -" immortal,*
" never-dying " or " ever-living " sonl, does the
Word of God state .that the sonl is .mortal, that
the son1 .can die ? h m s e who tielieve t h a t i t -i$
* immortal generally .think that God has so conskituted the soul that He Himself cannot possibly
, destroy it.. I s that true?
I n Matthews X., 28, we
read that God is -able to destroy not only the body
but also the soul in Gehenna. (We $ha1 see later
what is meant by " Gehenaa.") Now turn to
Ezekiel XVITI., 4. There we read : ':-Behold ail
souls are mine ; as the sonl.of the father so also the
soul of the son is mine; .%he sonl that sinneth it
shall die."
It-is the sonl, the sentient behg, which is respon:
.sible for sin, and it is the soul, therefore, which is
to bear the penalty- of sin, and that penalty is
distinctly stated to be death. The soul which s h s
will die; " f ~ the
r wages of sin is death,"-not
eternal torment-Romans V?., 28.
When once we understand this, the whole Bible
becomes luminous- Many passages formerlv obscure
tiow become clear.' In I. Timothy VI., 15, 16, we
.read : " The King of kings and Lord of lords . . .
only hath immortality." DD not let any of US after
this say that we have inimortalitp when- the Bible
sb dlstiilctlv stat& that the King *of kings only
. .- .- .
3 has it.
?, !
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In Ronlans 11, 7, the Apostle refers to those
who seek for glory, honour and immortality. +et
me illustrate : I hold a watch in m+ hand. Now-lf I
should say : " I am seeking for -my watch," you
would think there wa9 something wrong with my
mind. Why ? Because I mould be seeking for sometning I have already. But many Christians saya
they are immortal, and yet they seek for immortality ! In I. 'Corinthians XV., 53, 54> .the Apostle
says : " This mortal must put on immortality."
But we cannot put on anything if we have it on
already !
No, dear friends, the Word of God iS consistent.
It does not teach t h l t immortality is the natural
possession of man. What it does say is : '' The
wages of sin is death, but the.gift of God l"s eternal.
life through Jesus C h d t our Lord." We do not
have eternal life inherent in us, b ~ itt is offered.
to us as a gift though Jesus Christ, who gave himself a propitiation. for our sins. 1f we have - the
necessary faith toward God we shall be rewarded
with the gift of eternal life in His due time. That
is what the Pglmist tells us : " The Lord preser- ,
reth all them that love him; but all the wicked will
he destroy "-Psalm
CXLV., 20. He will not preserve the wicked in any con'dition whatsoever.
Some imagine that if the doctrine of the natural immortality of the soul be disproved, the foundation.
i s removed from the Christian faith. But' this 13 by
no means the case. Everywhere in the Scriptures
we are assured that our hope of a future life depends,
not on any supposed inherent immortality, but on the resurrection from the dead-Acts XXIV., 14, 15,
I. CorinthiansDXV.
Jt must seem strange to manv that this idea of
13

the immortality of the soul lias become s6 prevalent
vhen it is so opposed to#he teaching of the Scriptures.. It was du?ing the time when people thought
it their duty to torture others who differed frbm
theni in religious belief that the Church adopted '
this teaching of the Greek philosophers: and they
did so becanse it helped to support the doctrine df
eternal torment.
'l'he usual a'rgumeni put forward t i support the
. theory that the sgul'is immortal is that it is a little
+
part of' God'.,Breathed into Adam. If \hose who
theorise in this way would only -reason out their
argument to its legitimate conclusion, they would
see .&at ::it .could not possibly be m e . They
-cntght to +emember that it is not the body but the
soul- whiEli i s responsible for sin. If the soul is
$little part of God, then this little part of God in
man is responsible for sin, and may come underthe sentence. of eternal condemnation.
' Some, hairlng noticed that ?the statement in Genesfs 11.)7, that God breathed the breath (spirit)
d life into man's nostrils, differs from the description of the creation of the lower animals,. think that
it is nof"the soul' but tlie 'spirit which i s a little
part of God, and that it is not the soul but the
spirit which is, on this accotlnt, immortal. These .
fa31 to notice that .in the-seventh.chapter of Genesis,.
.verse 22, the -lower animals are also said to have
the spirit of life in their nostrils. Those, i-herefor2, w@ot11u.s seek to prove &at man is immortal, wouldpro- also t11'at':the'lower animals are immortal. The, .
- same >argument applies to those who seek to prove
man!^ aatuigl immortality from t$e indestructibility of matter, and the conservatioii of energy.
If these :*re .$roofs - of the immortality of man,
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tliey would also b? proofs of the immortality of
every animal and every plant. Surely no reasonable
believes that the lower animals and plants are
.man
Immortal I
We have karned thdt' tlie'best definition of the
soul .is that it is the whole sentient being. The
dokinant part of the being' is the mind,, the will,
but this cannot exist without organism. Accordingly, while in a restricted sehse the soul may be
described ag the mind, the will, the conscious ago,
nevertl~eless,in order to exist, the Ego must have
a body pf some kind. We have learned also that
there is no ve'rse in the,Bible whieh ,states that the
soul 'is immortal, but that, on the coqtrary, the
Word of Goil teaches distinctly that the .soul_which,
sins shall - die.

I

When i s the Just Recompense of Reward?
.The popular*idea, d e r i v e from that little' book
which contains 'so many precious truths. .the
"Shorter Catechism," is that " The souls of
believers are at de:~thmade perfect in holiness and
do immediately pass into glory."
Is it tnie that all the dead who3have had faith in
God are now: in heaven? I p t us take an example.
What about David, who; with all his faults, was a
mangbelpved of the Lord, a man after God's heart?
Is David in heaven? I suppose many in this auaiekce bpould answer : " Yes." Let us read what the
Word of God says. Se.e Acts IT., 34 : " David. is
not ascended into the heavens. " Nothing could
plainer. than that. The , question is :
y6u
going to believe i t ? Some of you may say : Thit
is strange; I did think that 'David would :be 41i
heaven, but e-zidently I am mistaken. - He..waskept
15
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so good as I thought he was." Bui' wait a little! See what Jesus said. In John 111.. 13, we find it . .
recorhd : " No man hath ascended up to heaven,
.but he that. came down from heaven, even the Son
of Man." (The .words " which is in heavk," should
be omitted-ee
marginal note in Revised Version.)
" No man " ! There is no exception, save Jesus
Himself, who came from heaven to be made flesh
and dwell among men. Let us beware leet the
@aditions sf men lead us to deny the words of
Christ.
In Acts XXVI., 23, we are told that Jesus w a s b e
first to rise from the dead. He was " the firstfruits of them that slept," " the first born from the
dead "-1. Corinthians XV., 20 ; Colossians I., 18.
Some of you may say : LC Does not this contradict the
other Scriptural statements regarding the raising
of Lazarans and others? The explanation is tkat
Jesus was the first to rise to perfectiori of life. The
others were simply awakened from the death-state
to their former dying condition, and. after* few
pears at most returned to the tomb^ once more.
Their awakening from the dead was not a resurrection in the true meaning of that word, namely,
a raising to perfection of life.
What about the time .since Christ. died and rose
again? Had each one during this Gospel =Age
entered 'into his just recompense of reward at the
moment of death ? 'l'he Scriptural answer topthis
question is not the one usually accepted. 2 Peter
11.. 9, informs us regarding the wicked. Do we
find the Apostle there saying that God knows'how
to punish the wicked at the moment of their death ?
No, dear friends, Peter tells us clearly that God
" knoweth how to r-@sc:-3etlie unjust unto the day
'
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of judgment to be punished." Notice! The time
when the wicked are to be punished is at the day
of judgment when Christ returns. Our Lord, in
Matthew XVI., 27, distinctly states : " The Son of
Man shall come in the glory of his Father with his
angels ; and the?z he shall reward every man according to his works." How does that square w)h the
statement of the Shorter Catechism that the souls
of believers are at death mado, perfect in holiness
and do immediately pass into glory ? Let us believe
the Word of God. I t will not be until the time
when Jesus will return in the glory of His Father
with His -angels, that he will rewagd every man
.
according to his works.
- k
Current theology teaches that every belie\-er
goes immediately at death to be with Jesus, but the
Lord did not give this thought to Xis discil.les,
those yhom He loved so well. He did not say to
them : I will receive you unto myself the moment
you die." What He did say was : " In may Father's
house are many mansions; if it were not so I
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you. And if I go and prepare a place for you I will
come again and receive you unto myself, that where I
am, tliere ye may be also "--Jolm XIV., 2, 3. Again,
Paul, speaking to thq Colossians, said : " Ye are
dead. and your life is hid with Christ in God.
When Chris. who is our lifeshall appear, then shall
ye also appear with him in glory "-Colossians
111.) 3, 4.
.

I
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The Thief on the Cross .
The objection which is most frequently put fgrward is the reply of Jesus to the thief on the ,cross
-Luke XXIII., 43. According to the usual thought,
. 17
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the repentent thief went, the moment he died, to
join the Lord in heaven. But we have seen that
the testimony cf the Scriptures is that all the
Apostles, martyrs, and other saints who have died
are waiting till the return of Christ to get th'eir
reward. I t follows, if the usual idea with regard
to our Lord's reply is correct, that this thief mnst
have had the precedence of the Apostles and a11
the holy martyrs. But our Lord Himself said to
Mary on the third day after his promise to the
thief : " I am not yet ascended to my Father."
Again, Peter, in Acts II., 27, draws attention to the
words of David in the 16th Psalm : " Thou wilt nct
leave my soul in hell," but shows that David was cot
here speaking of himself but, as the prophetic rnouthpiece of our Lord Jesus, he was foretelling that
Jesus' soul went to hell, not to Paradise, but would
not remain there. I shall refer to this iater.
When we enGuire into tlie matter, we find the
explanation very simple. Rotherham's translation
of the passage does away with all difficulties. I t is
this : " Verily I say unto thee to-day, with me shalt
thou be in Paradise." He put the comma after
" to-day," instead of before it. Has Rotherham any
justification
making this alteration? Yes,
because when the Bible was written there mere no
commas. Punctuation was. not invented till some
iour centuries ago. shortly after the invention of
the art of printing. It is merely a lnoder~l convenience to indicate that tkie writer wishes the
reader to pause shortly at these places, and so
help the understanding of what is written. If
you would like to prove that there is no ~unctuation
in the ancient mauuscripts of the Bible, I advise
you to visit the Rritish I\lusenm, and there you will
1s

-

find, laid open for inspection in a glass case, the
most ancient manuscripts.
Whether 'you understand Greek or not. you will
see that all the words and sentences run together;
' there is no separation between them, and there is
.
not a comma in the whole manuscript. 'I'his means,
then, that the comma and other marks of punc1
tuation which appear in our English versions are
- not inspired, but were merely inserted by the translators to bring out what they thought was. the
megning of the Scriptures.
Those who translated the New Testament into
English believed that the " souls of believers do
immediately pass into glory," and -accordingly put
a comma after " thee." We have found, however,
that Jesus and His Apostles said that it would be
. at the time of His return in the glory of His Father
with Hi; holy angels, that believers would be
rewarded and the wicked punished. Accordingly,
the comma should have been placed after " to-day."
What Jesus actually said was : " Verily I say unto
thee to-day, thou shalt be with 'ne in Paradise."
(T:>e Greek word csee can be equally well translated : " thou slidlt be," or " shalt thou be. ")
Thus we see that Jesus was not contradicting what
He had said on every other occasion, nor making
any exception in the case of the repentent thief.
U7hen Jesus uttered tlle words of our text, it must
on that day have seemed the most unlikely thingpossible that He would ever become a King. Hang: ing on a cioss, dying the death of a criminal, and
, with the title : " King of the Jews," inscribed in
lnockerv above His head, it must have seemed
be?-ond-allthe bonds of probability that He would
erer recelre a 1ii:igdom; hut \vl~e~i
the thief asked

r
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to be remembered by Jesus when he came into His
Kingdom, Jesus honoured his faith and said :
"Verily I say unto thee to-day,-this dark day when
I am dying a felon's death, and it seems as though
. I was an impostor,-thou
shalt be with me in
*.- Paradise."
Another important reason why our Lord
used the word " tc~day" is that it was on that day
that the great sacrifice for the sin of the world was
to be finished, which would render it 'possible for
His Kingdom to be established.
,
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The Intermediate State

We have seen that the Scriptures teach an intermediate state, a time of waiting bet wee^ death and
the reward. A great many students of the Bible
have come to this conclusion, but unfortunately
most of them still cling to the erroneous idea of
the natural immortality of the soul. Therefore thev
believe that the soul during this intermediate state
is conscious, that it can think and feel, and that
it knows even more after death than it knew before.
r.
:Let us enquire irto this also.
Do the.Scripturea declare that after death t - ~ e
soul knows more than it did before its death ? Look
at Ecclesiastes IX., 5 : " The dead know not anpthing "; also tlle tenth verse : " There' is no work,
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave,
whither thou goest." Then you remember the
prayer of Hezekiah : " The gravk cannot praise
thee, death- cannot celebrate thee : they that go
down in the pit capnot hope for thy truth. The
living, the- liring, he shall praise thee, as I do this
day "--Isaiah
=XVIII., 18, 19. Again the Psalmist
tells us in the 146th Psalm, 4th verse, that when
a man dies, " he returneth to his earth, and in
a0
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that very day his thoughts perish." Does that look
as if he knew more than he did before? In the 6th
Psalm, 4th verse, we read : " Return, 0 Lord, deliver my soul : 0 save me for thy mercies' sake."
Then the 5th verse : " For- in death there is no
remembrance of thee : in the grave who shall give
thee thanks ?" I s it not clear then, dear ,friends,
that the soul during this intermediate state is'in a
condition of unconsciousness, waiting for the resurrection awakening ?
It is only when we understand what death is
that we can realise the beauty of that figure which
is so often used throughout the Old and New Testaments, the sleep of death. You remember how the
Lord said : " Our friend Lazarus sleepeth," and
when His disciples did not understand Him, " then
said JesuS unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead "John XI., 11-14. Death is likened to sleep because
it is a state of unconsciousness to be followed by
an swakening.
I suppose you know, dear friends, that I am a
medical man. bike most medical men I am sometimes called out during the night. Occasionally I
require to work all night, and as a consequence I
am very tired and sleepy next day. Being a busy
-man, I seldom have time to rest during the day,
but on one occasion I remember lying on a- couch,
and shutting my eyes then -opening them again,
said to myself : " I was very nearly asleep that
time." On looking at the clock, however, I was
surprised to see that I had been asleep for an hour !
I Yhought I had simply closed my eyes for a
moment, and could hardly believe that any interval
had elapsed. Why was &at? Because the interval
was a state of unconsciousness. I was asleep, and
21
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my sleep was a sound sleep because T was so tired.
I t was as sound as death.
'I'hat is the condition of the dead. When a person
dies he closes his eyes, passes into a state of unconscio~~sneas,
and an interval elapses; it map be
weeks, years or centuries, but no matter how long,
to that person the period is a complete blank. It
is just like that hour when I was asleep. In other
words, lo each one who is awakened on the resurrection morn, it will be as if he had simply closed
his eyes- and the next moment opened them. Thaf
is the c~nditionof the dead. They are eomfjletely
unconscious. They " know not anything."
But the " hour is coming, in the which all that
are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall
come forth "-John V., 28, 29. Notice that.Jesus did
not say : " all that are in eternal bliss and in
eternal torment," but, " all that are in the graves,"
the death-state. ,"Ah, yes," some say, " that means
the bodies of the dead, it does not refer to their
souls; it means that when Jesus calls, the souls of
the saved and of the lost will fly back and re-inhabit
their bodies. I t is the bodies which are to rise,
for it is only the bodies which pass into the deathstate." But that was not what Jesus said. W e
have the united testimony of both ~6ienceand the
Scriptures that the bodies will not be resurrected.
Science shows that the bodies are at death disintegrated, and go, .many of them, to fertilise plants.
Some, again, are eaten by wil'd beasts qr cannibals,
and go to form the tissues of these beasts or canpibals. I t is then manifestly impossible for the same
body to rise.
But we do fiot need toerely on the testimony of
* Science alone. The Apostle Paul in answering this
22

question : " How are the dead raised u p ? And
with what body do they come" did qot say : " That
is a peculiar question ! Why do you ask : ' How are
the dead to be raised, and with what body do thev
come ' ? Do you not know that the soul never
dies, and that it is only the body which dies and
requires to be resurrected ?" No! What Paul did
say was : -" Thou fool, . . . thou sowest not that
body that shall be . . . but God givetli it a body
as it hath pleased him, and to every seed his own
body "-1
Corinthians XV, 35-38. What could be
plainer than that? I t is not the body but the soul
which dies, ss we read in Isaiah bII1, 12, of Christ :
" he hath poured out his soul unto death;" I t is
not the body, therefore, but the s?ul which is to
be resurrected; and God shall giye to each s o d a
body $s it pleases ~ i m according
,
to the character
sown in this life-time.

Where are the Dead?
From what I have said it will be plain to you that
the Scriptural- answer to our question is simply
this : The dead are all, good and bad alike, in one
the literal grave, but the
place, the grave-not
death-state. " All go into one place. All are of the
dust, and all turn to dust again "-Bcclesiastes 111.
20. " There .the wicked cease from troubling ; and
there the weary (including the weary in well-doing)
be at rest. There the prisoners (of death) rest
together. They hear not the voice of the oppressor.
The small and great are there "-Job 111, 17-19.
The teaching.of the Scriptures is, therefore, that
t h e dead a r e dead. I t seems strange that it should
be necessary to come before an intelligent audience
in order to prove what is so clearly set forth in-the
23
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IT-ord 'of God. The reason is that the minds of the
majority of Christians have been so confused by the
theological teaching of the past, that they cannot,
discern the plain testimony of the Bible on this
subject.
I n the Hebrew Old Testament the word which
is used to name the grave or death-state, in which
all the dead are at rest, is " Sheol." This word
occurs 65 times altogether in the. Hebrew Scriptures.
I t is not, however, translated uniformly " grave,"
Three times it is translated " pit," 31 times grave,
and 31 times " hell." The word " hell " occurs in
the English ver-sion of the Old Testament exactly
31 times; i.e., the only Hebrew word in the Old
Testament which is translated " hell " is .this word
" Sheol." 'i'he Hebrew " Sbeol " corresponds to
the Greek " Hades,': a word which appears in the
New Testament to designate the same condition,
. the death-state. This' is proved by the fact that
the Apostles Peter and Paul, in two quotations
from the Old Testament in which the word
- " Sheol occurs, have translated it by .the Greek
1- word " Hades."
Compare Psalm XVI.. 10, with
Acts II., 27; and Hosea XIII., 14, with I. Corinthians XV., 55, and in the last named text note
that in reference Bibles the word !' grave " has
opposite to it in the margin the @ord " hell."
I t is very important that we should realise that
there is no thought of eternal torment in the Bible
use of the words " Sheol " and " Hades." Let us
see what Job said : " 0 that thou wouldest hide me
in Sheo1,"-that.would be a strange desire if Sheol
was a place or condition of eternal torment !-" that
thou wouldest keep me secret "-Ah, yes! That is
the true thought; Sheol is, the hidden state-" until
'-
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thy wrath be past, that thou wouldest appcint me a
set time, and remember me ! If a man die, shall
live again? All the days of my appointed time
- he
will I wait, till my change come. Thou shalt call,
and I will answer thee; thou wilt have a desire to
';
i- the work of thine hands "-Job
XIV., 13-15.
In Hosea XIII., 14, we are assured that She01
I :
(hell, the death-state) is to be destroyed. I t cannot,
therefore, be an eternal place or condition of any
kind whatever. The verse shows that it is by the
resurrection that the death-state is to be destroyed.
The words of the Prophet are : " I will ransom
them from the power of the grave, (Sheol); I will
redeem them from death. 0 death, I will be thy
plagues; 0 grave (Sheol) I will be thy destruction."
ThePaul, quoting this, exclaimed at the
tnd of that wonderful chapter on the resurrection
of the dead, I. Corinthians XV., 55 : " 0 death
where is thy sting ? 0 grave (Hades; marginal
reading : " hell ") where is thy victory ?"
'l'he very best of men, Jesus Himself, went to
hell,-not His body merely, but His soul. We learn
this from the verse which has already been mentioned, Act's 11.)27, quoted from Psalm XVI., 10 :
Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell." Seeing that
Jesus' soul went to hell, it is manifest that hell dois
not signify a place or condition of eternal torment,
but the death-state. This agrees with the statement of the Prophet (Isaiah LIII., 12) : " He
(Jesus) has poured out his soul unto death."
- The popular theory that the dead are not dead is
supposed to receive support from three passages of
the Scriptures. These, are (1) the parable of the .
rich man and Lazarus, '(2) the appearance of Moses
and Elias on the Mouiit of Transfiguration, and
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(3) Jesus' statement regarding Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, that God is not the God of the dead but of
the living.
The Rich Man and Lazarus
I t is evident from the whole setting of this
passage that it is a parable. Otherwise the logical
lesson to be drawn from it is that unless we are
poor beggars, full of sores, we shall never. enter
eternal bliss; and that future torment will be' our
portion if we happen-to wear fine linen and purple
and fare sumptuously every day. Christ in this
paral~lemas teaching a great dispensational truth,
~ a m e l y ,the overthrow of Israel artd the a&eptance
of the Gentiles into God's favour. If you read carefully the 32nd chapter of Deuteronomy, you will see
that Jesus was merely repeating in vivid .language
what n'Ioses had already said. See particularly
verses 20 to 29; and also Paul's quotation of the
21st verse in Romans X., 19, where he shows that
Moses' prophecy referred to the overthrow of Israel
consequent upon the Lord Jesus' rejection of the
nation.
'L'he rich man represented the nation of Israel,
which at the time when Christ was speaking was
faring sumptuously every day on God's favours and
promises. The " purple " represented the fact that
* the Jews were the Children of the Kingdom, the
nation to which the Messiah belonged. . The " fine
linen " symbolised the righteousness imputed to
them through the typical sacrifices of the Law.
Lazarus represented those cf the Gentiles who
feared God, but were " aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants
of promise, having no hop?, and without God in.
the world "-Bphesians
II., 12. The only favours

26

they could receive were the crumbs which fell from
Israel's table of bounties. When the woman of
Canaan asked our Lord to heal her daughter, Jesus
re?lied : " I am not senbhut unto the lost sheep of
the house of Israel. I t is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it' to dogs. And she said.
Truth, Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which
fall from their masters' table." As a reward for her
faith Jesus gave her the desired crumb of fayoqrMatthew XV., 21-28.
Omring to Israel's r:jection of Jesus as the Messiah,
a change came to both* these classes. The
" Lazarns " class '.' died,"
z.e., ceased to exist as
outcasts and were received into God's favok. Cornelius was the first of these. Accepting Christ they
were henceforth received into Abraham's bosom as
the true children of fait'hful Abraham, and heirs of
he promise which God had made to Abrahamalatians LII., 7, 26-29;Romans XI.,7-9, 12-25.
Subsequently, in the year 70 An., the " rich man "
" died," i.e., ceased to exist as a Nation and gs the
national r'epresentatives of God's favours. From
then the Jews have been in torment, aqd the great
gulf of their Law prejudices has hindered. them
from accepting Christ and returfiiag to the favour
of God. Other Scriptures, however, assure us that
this will not always be so, but that blindness in
part is happened to Israel until the fulness of the
Gentiles be come in," and that then " all Israel
XI., 25, 26.
shall be saved "-Romans

E
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Moses and Elias on the Mount
'It is thought by many that Aloses and Elias here
appeared in person to the disciples and Jesus. Such
have omitted to notice that Jesus told his disciples
27
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esl~sessly that what they- had seen was a vision
---Matthew XUII., 9. Peter in his second Epistle
esplains that the vision- foreshadowed the glorious
lringdoin . of Christ.
-_ 'I'he word rendered " vision " is in the Greek
,, Fzoranza. This word ocdhrs altogether twelve times
, in the New Testament, and in each instance it is
properly rendered " vl~ion.'~ To take two
examples : in Acts
11, 12, we read : ." The Lord
said unto him (Ananias), Arise and go into the
.
street which is called Straight and enquire in the
house of Judas for one called Saul of Tarsus, for
behold he prayeth and hath seen in a vision
(izorama) a man named Ananias coming in and putting his hand on him that he might receive his
sight." The man seen by the blind Saul of Tarsus
was evidently not a reality, but a vision: I n Acts
XII., 7, 9, we read : " Behold an angel of the Lor&
came upon -him and a light shined in the prieon,
he smote Peter on the side and raised him up,
-- , ' and
saying, Arise up quickly . . . Aud he went out and
followed him and wist not that it was true which was
donesby the angel, but thought he saw a vision '?hovama. Peter thought that what he had seen was
a vision, and did not know that it was a reality.
These examples make it evident that the word
horama used by Christ indicated that Moses and
alias were not really present on the Mount, but
only appeared to be there. The whole scene was-a
vision.
To say that Moses and Elias actually stood with
Christ on the Mount would be to contradict the
teaching of the Scriptures that Jesus was the first
- to rise from the dead-Acts
XXVI., 23; I. Corin-- - . - thians XV., 20.
. .
' # I ,
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God is not-tze God of the Dead bur of th;
Living-Matthew XXII., 32
This text is frequently quoted as a proof that the
dead, are not dead. A study of the context will
show that Christ has here the resurrection in viem,
and that the passage teaches exactly the opposite
of the commonly received meaning. His words in
the preceding verse are : " As touching the
resurrection of the dead.'" He did not say : " the
resurrection of the living," for that would .have
been nonsense. I t was in view of the resurrection
that Jesus could truly say that the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob is not the God of the
dead out of the living. This agrees with 'what the
Apostle says in Romans IV., 17 : " God quickeneth
the dead and calleth those things which be not as thongh they were."
'.*Two other texts frequently brortght forward to
support the theory that believers at death " do
immediately pass into glory," are 2 Corinthians V.,
8, where the Apostle Paul says he is " willing
rather to be absent from the body, and to be
present with the Lord," and Philippians I., 23,
where he expresses a " desire to depart' and to be
with Christ." I t is evident, however, from other
Scriptures (See 2 Timothy IV., 8 ) , that the Apostle
did not expect to be inmzediately ushered into the
presence of the Lord the moment he laid aside his
" earthly tabernacle." He knew he must remain
asleep in death until the return of Christ at :he last
trump, when he would be awakened in the first
resnrrection, and so be ever with the Lord.
The word " depart " in the latter text is not a
correct translation of the Greek word analusai. In
Luke SII., 36, the same Greek word is reudered
'
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'! return." But neither does " return " acrurately
express the meaning of avaalusai; the literal translation is " to be lodsed again.", Paul was in a
" strait betwixt two " things-whether
to live or
to die. Both had advantages, and he did not know
which he would rather choose; but " to be loosed
again " from the prison-house of death by the
Lord at His second coming, was indeed far better
thrn either of these other two things, and this is
n7llat the Apostle earnestly desired above all else.

q-

Two Main Classes in the Death-State
There are two main classes in the death-state :
the dead in Adam and the dead in Christ. When
Adam sinned, the sentence of death was passed
not only upon him but also upon the whole human
race yet unborn, Many deny this, and say that
God mould not condemn the whole race because of
one man's sin; but we see this law in operation
every day. They overlook the fact that through
.the law of heredity children suffer because of the
sins of their fathers. As the Prophet expresses it :
" The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the
children's teeth are set on edge "-Jeremiah
XSXI., 29. I t was a dying life that the dying
Adam gave to the race. The stream was contaminated at its source. Accordingly, " there is none
righteous, no, not one." All are guilty before
God, and all therefore, have been justly condemned to death.
This is known as the ddtrine of original sin.
It is exactly what Paul tells us in Romans V., 12 :
" Tl'herefore, as by one man sin entered into rhe
world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon
all men, for that all hare sinned "; also.in the 18th
30 '
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verse : " By the offence of one, judgment came
upon all men to condemuation." Again in 1 Corinthians XV., 22 : " Tn Adam all die." There is
nothing more plainly taught in the Scriptures than
this dyctrine of original sin.
Those who are dead in Adam have been condemned to death because of innate sin. God, the
righteous Judge, is holy. He hates sin, and could
not allow any imperfect sinful being- to have eternal life. In this is seen the justice of God; but
now, " God commendeth his love toward us, in
that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us "
--Romans V., S. He " so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son that whosoever
believeth in him should not pekish, but have everlasting life "-John III., 16.
By belief in Christ is not meant merely that mengal form of belief which says : " I believe that
there was such a man as Christ Jesus, and that He
was crucified by the Romans," not that kind of
belief, but the kind which is a living faith, which
trusts in God and says : I believe that God so
loved the world that He gave His Son to be the
Saviour of mankind, and I believe Gad's promise
that I am justified by my faith.
We ~ 1 1 oexercise this living faith in Jesus pass
from death unto liie-See John V., 24. Not that
we have actual life; but God reckons it to us
becnl~seHis justice has been satisfied b y the degth
of Chl-ist,. and we have accepted the provjsion
which He lzas made for 7 ~ si n Christ.
Does this mean that those of us who believe are
nonl never to die? No, dear friends, if that were
the case none of the Apostles would have died.
There is something more. When we have escaped' '
31

the condemnation which rests upon the world and
are now seeking to do God's will, we find in .IliS
Holy Word that we havc obtained our reprieve
from condemnation for a special .purpose, and if
we do not use it for this purpose we have received
the grace of God in vain--2 Cor. VI., I.
What is this special .purpose for which we receive
the grace of justifii:ation? bet us see in the 9th
chapter of Luke what.-Jesus says with regard to it.
In the 22nd v e r s d e explains to His disciples that
He is about i(! suffer : " The Son of Man must
suffer many things, and be rejected of the elders
and chief yriests and scribes, and be slain, and be
raised the third day." And then in the next two
verses I-Ie adds : " If any man will come after me,
let hiill deny himself and take up his cross daily
and i * ~ l l o ~
me;
v for whosoever will save his life
sl~alllose. it; but whosoever will lose his life for
I I I ~sake the same shall save -it."
In other wmds,
:ile are justified, that is, we are reprieved from the
sentence of condemnation which stCLl rests on the
world and are passed from death unto life, only for
the spezial p!rrpose of doing what Jesus did, laying
down our lives as He did.
That is what the Apostle Paul tells us in icomans
XII., 1 : " 1 beseech you therefore, brethren,''you who are of the household of faith-" by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is youi
reasonable service." Could that have been said to
the w ~ r l d ? No. One who has not been justified,
and is not,- therefore, at peace with God through
our bord Jesus Christ, cannot present his body a
living sacrifice, for the simple resson that he has
'no life of His onin to give; it has been forfeited at
32
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the bands of justice. He is dead in Adam.
When we follow Christ's example, we are
reckoned in as members of His body. Remember
how I'aul presents the matter in the 12th chapter
of First Corinthians : Jesus is the " head," and we,
the Gliurch, the f~llowers of Christ;. are His
" body " and members invpartict~lar.All who are
members'of Christ's body, are also sharers of the
sufferings and death of Christ. In the 6th chapter
of Romans, the 3rd verse, Paul says : . " Know ye
not, that sb many of us (the household of faith) as
.were' baptistd . (immersed) into Jesus Christ (becoming members of his body), were baptised (immersed)
into his 'death 7".
Thus the world in general are dead in Adam,
but those who have exercised saving faith and have
presented iheir bodies a living sacrifice, are dead
in Christ. The dead in Adam die at the hands of
justice; but the dead in Christ die a sacrificial
death, Justice, though it accepted .Christ's death,
could not demand it, for He was sinless and His
death w a s voluntary ; neither can justice demand
the dezth of Christ's followers, for there is " now
no condemnation to -them whtch are in Christ
Jesus "--Romans VIII., 1. It was love which constrained Jesus to lay down His life for the satisfaction of justice, and it is love which constrains
the members of His body to follow in His footsteps
of- self-sacrifice unto death.

-

The First Resurrection
Here-we have, then, the two main classes ili the
grave or death-state; the dead in Adam, and the
dead in Christ. Now, in 1 'I'hessalonians IV., 16,
The dead .in Chris$ shall rise- first."
w e read :
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And in Revelation XX., 6 : " Blessed and. holy is
he that hath part in the first resurrection; on such
the second death hath no power, but they shall be
priests of God and of Cl~rist,and shall reign- with
him a thousand years." In Romans VIII., .17, we
are told t h i t we must sufler with Christ before we
can k glorified with him, but t;lie Apostle adds :
" The su'fferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall
be revealed in. us." " I t is a faithful saying.:
For if we be dead with him (Christ), we shall also
live with him. If we suffer, we shall al'so reign
with -him "-2
Timothy II., 11, 12.
I hope that everyone in this audience will be of
L l ~ iclass.
s
The offer is free to all who hqvq ears
to hear the Glad Tidings, and who ill take up
their cross &aily and follow in the f~otstepsof
the Master. If yr>u are faithful unto death, you
will get the crown of life,.and then, when you are
reigning with Christ, you will be like Him, for you
will be raisgd in the likeness of His glorbus spiri;tual body-Revelation
II., 10; 1 John III., 2:
Philippians III., 21,

The Resurrection of the Unjast
But what about the rest of mankind? The term
" First Resurrection " implies that there will be
another, and that is exactly what we are told in
the Scriptures. Thele is to be a resurrection bf
the unjust as well as of the just-See Acts XXIV.,
- 15. Why are they to be raised ? Qrthodoxy saya
they are to be raised simply to be condemned
again. That is why the translators of the Author-,
ised Version of the Scriptures translated tbe Greek
'word krisis in John V., 29, by the word "damn34 -

ation," whereas the proper rendking is " judgment " as in the Revised Version. What Jesns
artid was : " Marvel not at this; for the hour is
coming in the which all that are in the gravehshail
hear his voice and shall come. forth : they - that
have done. good (the Old Testament Saints, as well
as t h e followers of Christ) unto .the resurrection
of life (their trial- is past; they haye proved themselves worthy of life) ; and they, that have done
evil ,(the unjust), unto the'resurrection of judgment." Krisis means a trial or testing followed by
a 'sentence, which sentence will depend on the
perso9's innocence or guilt. The English word
" crisis " is derived from t l ~ eGreek Krisis. I t is
used in reference to 'any condition of affairs in
which the issue is as yet undecidea: and those
who are interested *are in anxious suspense, watching whether the result will. be success or failure,
life or death.
After a judicial sentence has been passed, the
person is ;no longer on his trial; his judgment is
over. The world in generalj the unjust, have never
been on trial 'as individzcals. The trial of taeir
federal liead took place at the beginning in the
Garden' of Eden, and tlie sentence of condemnation
was" passed then. The whole race has been born
under the sentence of condemnation,^ " born in sin
and shapen in iniquity," and the vast majority
.have died without having escaped from that con.demtlation, and, therefore; without
any individual
trial. TJnlike those who have died in Christ, of
wllam Paul wrote : " there is therefore -now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus "
(Romans VIII.? 11, these died without real faith, or
without any faith at all " in that only name under
3s
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heaven given among men wherebv we must be saved."
That is why they a r e cailed the unjust;
I
they h a r e not been justified.
Cornparatively few of earth's inhabitants have
heard of Christ. Think of the millions upon
millions who died before t h e Son of God came to
give himself " a ransom for al'l," and concerning
whom Paul wrote that they had " no fiope," and
were " without God in, the world " !-Bphesians
- II., 12. Think of the millions upon millions of
r p l e living in heathen lands to-day, who, without
aving heard the name of ~ e s u s ,are dying at the
rate of about 70,000 ev&y day! Then again, think
of the vast multitude who, though they have heard,
have never understood the Glad Tidings of great
joy which the angel said would be to all people!
None of these have had an individual .trial, becduse
- the condemnation to death was passed upon them
on accoztnt o f Adam's disobedie?rce.
They are coming forth from the death-state in order to be judged, to be tried for life,or death.
We are assured of this, because we are toId f i a t
Jesus " by the grace of God tasted death for
every man " (Hebrews IT., Y), that " H e is the
for our sins, and not for o u r 9 (the
Church's) only, but also for thz sins of the whble
world "-1 J o b II., 2.
' The teachings of thk Scriptures is clear that
Adam sold the whole race .under sin to death
(Romans VII., 14), and that Christ bought the
whole race with His precious blood, and that " to
this end Christ both died, and rose, and revived,
that he might be Lord both of the dead and living "
-Romans XIV., 9. It is clear, also, that the only
way by which any can get eternal life, is through
36
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faith in the death and 'resurrection of Christ. W7e- are told by Jesns himself : " I am the wav, the
. truth, and the life: no -m& corneth unto the
Father but by me " Cfoh XIV., 6) ; and again,
Paul tells us that neither Jews nor Gentiles could
justify tliemgelves by works, and it was for this
,reason that God set forth His Soil Christ Jesns
" to be a propitiation tbrough:$tSth in his blood
(death)"-Romans IT., 14, 16 ; I-II., 9,- 10; 25. '
I t is -1)ecapse of this that God our Savionr has
'
arranged that. all shall come to h knowledge of. the
truth-1 .Timothy T I . , 4. That which enables'Him .
to do this, to be " just and '(still) the justifier;" .
is the fact that the man Christ Jesus, the mediator
between God and men, " gave himself a - ransom
.for all, to 'be testified.. (to all) ia due time "-1
rimothy II., 5, 6.
'
Remember that we are not the jadges--ak't'o-whi*
have had, .and who have not had a full oppor- tunity for salvation in. the present lifetime.
I t is .
a good thing for men are prone to be severe in
their judgment of others. You would think that if
any have had an opportunity for salvation, the
Jews who cmcified Christ surely had. They did
not merely go to a church _and hear a minister preach a h t Christ ; instead- they actually -saw '
Christ himself, they heard the gracious message
. from- His own mouth'; and they saw the wonderful
works .which He did, and vet thev crucified Him!
W h y , jGu- will say, if anyone 'had responsibility
those Jews had; and if any suffer eternal
demnation those Jews must. Yet. what did
Apostle Pet- sap : "I wot that through ignorance
ve did it." And PauI said : " Had thep known '
ity they would not have crucified the- Lord of
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Glory. " No, dear friends, the " god bf this world, .
Satan, as we read in the 4th chapter of 2 Corinthians, 4th vese, " hath blinded the minds of them
wbich believe not, lest the light of the glorious
gospel of' Christ, who is the image of. God, should
shine unto them." The &ord is the judge.
If God sees that anyone has fut1:l'knowledge 'of
his respdnsibilities .nbW but will not obey the gospel; Fte will not give such a man a further opportunigy. What would be the use ? We musts-remember, however, that 'God is full of loving-kindpess,
" for his mercy endureth forevkr.". I n Hebrews
VI., 4-6, He has given an indication as to what
Me regards as a -full opportunity..
If the Lord sees that an individual has- never
heard or never sufficiently und'erstood the glad'
message of salvation, that individual will get an
3
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This does not mean however, a license for sin or
indifference'in this lifetime, for we are- told that
there will be a measure of future punishmeilt
according to fie m a s u r e of present responsibility.
As a man sows, so shall hc also reap-Galatians
PI.,7. I n the last day it will be more tolerable
for Sodom and Gbmorrah than for the people of
sinned in much greater
Palestine, for the ~od&mites
ignorance than the Jews-Matthew XI:, 23, 24. We
call leave the matter quite safely with the Lord.
. We ;,have, however, this assurance, that as all
men were condemhed in the one mnn,,Adam, and
not one of them was asked whether he wanted to
be condemnedcin Adam or not, so all Zen, either
in this lifetime or in the resurrection, will get the
free gift of justification t o life because of the one
qnvionr,. Jesus Christ. " As by ..the offence of one '
-38
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judgment came upon ALL men to- condemnafiah f
even so by. the righteoussess of 'one the free
gift .came upon ALL mkn nnto justification
of life. .FOTas by .one man's .disobedience many
were .made. siunexs, so ,by the disobedience of one
sl?all many be made righteous-"--Romans
V., 18, 19.

,

The ~ord'sPlan
,
God's W ~ ~ and
, S God% thokghts.8rk not our ways.
and our thoughts. They are a8 mych, higher -@an
"ours as the heavens are higher thag -t%e earthlsaiah LV., 8, 9. He is long-suffer-.
.His ~ l a n
.is to allow mankind- to pass .through a dreadful
night-of sorrow -and death as a consequence of sin,
and He is waiting till that' lesson has been fully
learned. In the meantime He .is selecting fhose
who .are blameless a n d harmless, the Sons of God
with-out rebuke in the midst of % crooked and perverse generation, among whom they ~ h i n eas lights
in the world (phiiippians IT., 15),-a little flock in
all. I t is the Father's good pleasure to give ,these
the kingdow (Luke X71., 321, that they may share
i n blessing- the world. ,
We have seen, &en, that the world ib general
was condemned in Adam; and that the people -will
wme forth from the death-state to their first individual trktl. Tbat is the purpose for which Christ
is coming to reign, " Because he (God) hath appointed a day in the which he will judge the world in
righieousness by that man whom he hath ordained,
whereof he hath giv& assurance untd all men, in
that 11e hath raised him from the deadD'-Acts
XVII., 31. There is great comfort in that word
'.' assurance " ; . and - notice that the assurance is
no5 to some but " nnto aP men." What: an aisnr'
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# i t is to know that the world is to be judged
by the meek and gentle Jesus! The .followers 01
& ~ l i r i s t are to be associated 64th Him in this glorious work, as we read : " Do ye not know that the
saints shall judge the world ?"-1 Corinthians VI.,
2. ?'hat is the reason why the followers of Chri$t
must develop the graces of the$pirit.
Those who claim. that faith without works is
sufficient, are shutting their eyes to the filain statements of the Scriptures, that faith without works
is dead. In 1 Corinthians XIII., 1-8, it is solemnly "
-declared that we may have all knowledge and such
greai.f;litl~that we could move mountains, and yet,
if we have not love, it profits us nothing. No
one n d l be a joint-heir with Christ unless by the
help of God he builds oil the foundahn of faith
and knowledge the sup?rstructure of love. Before _.
we call be entrusted with the work of judging the
world with Clrrist, we must prove that " love " is .
the great motive power of all our words and actions.
Not: that God expects of us perfection in the flesh,
but me must grow in grace and in the knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ, " and become conformed
to his image " to the best of our ability.
If we do this, trusting in the blood of Christ, we
shall be accepted, not because of our own merit,-but
because of the merit of Christ. As Paul says : " we
are accepted in the Beloved " - Ephe~ians I.,
Those who are faithful unto death wlll hear the
Lord say to them : " We11 done, thou good and
faithful servant : thou hast been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee ruler over m a n r tl~ings.
Enter thou into -the joy bf thy Lord "-31atthew
--

xxv
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1 ~ ~ " a know
ll
that 'very few take up their cross
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daily, ang learn to be meek and lowly and loving
as Jesusi-was, ahd so we are not astonis'hed when we
h a d in the .T7pord of God that " many' are called but
few are chosen," and " strait 'is the gate and narrow
is the way that leadeth unto-life, and few there
be that find it." These few are the saints who will
be privileged to sit with Christ-,on 13s throneRewlation III., 21. Hear the Good Shepherd's tender words to us who love Him .and do our best to.
obey Him -: " Pear not, little flock, for it' is your
Fatbet's good pl'easnre to give you the Kingdorp "
--Luke XII., 32. '

The World's Day of Judgment
This i s nsualli thought t o be a day of twenty-four " '
hours,: but Peter spealring of the day of judgment,
says : " Beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing,
that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day "-2
Peter TU., 8 . ! !
In .the " Day
of the world's judgment, the
thousand-year reign of Christ, conditioiis will be in
most respects the' very reverse of what they are
now. The present time is a dark night of sorrow, ,
suffering, and death. That will be the perfect day
when " sokrow and sighing shall flee away." A
false theology has taught the people to dread the
day of judgment, whereas the Scriptures speak of
it as a gladsome time-'' 0 worship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness i fear before him d l the earth.
Say among the heathen (nations) that the Lord
reigneth : the world also shall be established that
it shall not be moved : he shall judge the people
fighteously. Let the heavem rejoice, and let the
earth be glad; let the sea roar, and the fulness
thereof. Let the 'field be joyful, and. all that is
.41
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therein : then shall all the trees of the w q rej'oict
before the Lord : for he cometh, for he cometh to
judge the earth : he shall judge the world with
righ$~ousness,apd the ueoule with his truth "Psalm 'XCVI., 9-18
In that day the. earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord .as the waters cover the sea, and i.t
will no longer be necessary for anyone to mount a
pulpit or platform to tell the people about the
Lord, for everyone will know the Lord from the
least of them unto the greatest of them-Isaiah XI.,
9 ; Jeremiah XXXI., 34. That 'will indeed be a
'glorious time. It will be a marked contrast to the
' present time when " darkness covers the earth, and
gross darkness .the people ."--Isaiah LX.,2. Very
few indeed know God at this ti-.
Many believe
that the Bible @aches eternal torment. Not long
ago, two men were sentenced for throwing a dog
into a furnace and watching its agony till it died.
The judge rightly charactedsed their conduct - a s
brutal. Yet many who would shudder at the bare
narrative of .such brutality, profess to believe that
God is torturing not dogs but human beings, pot
for a few moments till death ends the-scene byt for
all eternity ! What an awful conception of God !
My heart rejoices to have the glad assurance of
Cod's Word that in the g l ~ i o u sMillennia1 reign
of Christ, the day of the world's judgment, all
men's eyes -will be opened to see that " GOD .IS
I,OVE." See in the twenty-fifth chapter of Isaiah
what the Prophet tells us of that glorious Millennia1
Day ! " He will destroy in this mountain (kingdom)
the face of the cavering cast over all people, and
the vail (of unbelief) that is spread over aEE natjons.
He mill . swallow up death in victory (by th
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resurrection of the deaJ : and the Lord God will
wipe away tears from off all faces . . -.And it shall
be said in that day, 40, this is our God; we have
waited for him, and he will save us : this is 'the
Lard; we have waited for him, and we will be
glad and rejoice in his salvation "--Isaiah XXV.,
7-9. Notice, dear friends, that it is after the people
come forth from their. graves that God will save
.them !
There are still more privileges for the world of
.= mankind. I n the present Age the way .to life is
narrqw, and " few there be that find it." Satari
still " walks about as a roaring lion," seeking
whom he may devour. l3;t in the Millennia1 Age
a " highway of holiness will be set up,-not
a
narrbw difficult way, but a highway, an easy way,
in which even fools will not err. And there will
be no " lion " there, for Satan is to be bound
during the tl~ousand.years-Isaiah
XXXV., &lo ; G
Revelation XX., 2. Satan'sc evil influence will be
restrained, and -then the present aims of our temperance and bther social reformers will be attained.
Neither social evils nor any other kind of evi&willbe any longer permitted.
One-important reason why men persist in doing
evil in the present time, is because they are not
~ l w a y spunished at oncc for every sinful act and
word. , As the wise man said : " Becan& sentence
against an evil work .is ,not executed speedily,
therefore the hearts of the sons of men is fully
set in them to do exil 'J-Ecclesiastes .VUI., 11. Is
not that true? U711y are our jails full of prisoners?
Simply because that men recognise that the chances
are .great, an'd they are
of escapilzg spunisl~mei~t
willing to run the risk of being conviied., %!Then
'
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Christ is the reiguing king, this eviJ conditi~)iiwill
be abolished, Inlsaiall XXTTI., 9, we are told that
when the judgments 'of the Lord are in the earth,
the- i.nl~abitantsof the wodd will learn righrwusness. In that day'the ~ o i - dwill no longer permit
evil. 'l'liere will be a just measure of punisl~ment
for every sinful act and word, and.this punishment
will bring about reformation of character.
On tlie ather hand, according to the Psalmist :
" In his (Christ's) day the 1-igilteousshall flourish "
-Psalm IJCXII., 7. Ih this respect also tlie conclitioiis will be the reverse of those which .now
.obtain. I t will then be easier to do good than to
do evil, whereas in the present time it is easier
tp do-evil than to do good. 'When the judgments
,of the Lord are in the earth,. when every sinful
act. and word is punished and every righteous act
and word rewarded, tqen will soon come to recognise the love, justice, wisdom and power bf God
Need we wonder, then, that at that time
the
inhabitants of the world will learn rightwnsness " !
I believe that the 3lillennial reign.of Christ is
*very-near at hand, even at the door; but we are not
to understand that perfect peace and righteousness
will prevail from its very start. Many .have false'
ideas with regard to the JIillennium. They think
that the moment the Millennium begins, everybody
and everything will imt:lediately be' perfect. But
this will not be the case: Speaking of t>ie new
l~eai-ensand the new earth \vhich will be established
'
when Chris1 takes to Himself His great power and
begins to reign, the Prophet says :. " There .shall no
more come thence an infant s f few days, nor an old
man that shall not have the full length of his davs;
lad shall one die a hundred y+rs old;
for as
'
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and as a signer shall be accursed he who dieth at
a' hundred years old "--Isaiah
LXV., 20, Leeser's
translation. This shows that some will be sinners in that Millennia1 day, and that the incorrigible
will get at least a hundredsyearsJ trial. The Apostle
states pla+ly (1 Corinthians XV., 25)) that Christ
must reign till he hath put all enemies under his
feet." I n other words, the Millennium will not
be a time of perfect peace;and righteousucss; it is
the " day " appointed ,by God for the putpose of
establishing perfect peace and righteousness--Acts
XVII., 31.
By the end of the Alillennium, all mankind will
have had restored to them the perfection ml~ichwas
lost by Adam, the perfect human nature; and thep
whole earth will be restored to the former paradise
condition-Acts III., 21 Isaiah XXXV. Then, the
thousandlyears being finished, Satan is to be loosed
for a little season-Revelation XX., 3. ",Why!" '
some will say, " that will mar everything ! Why
should Satan be loosed after paradise is restored?"
When Ada.m and Eve in the beginning were ,
place& in the Garden.of aden, they were perfect,
but God permitted Satan to tempt them. W m ? In order to te.st their loyalty to Him and to righteous- ness. . 'l'hey fell. Sin entered illto the world and'
death through sin; hence all the present sighing,
crying and pain, which have continued now for
six tliousaird years, and by means of which men
have been leariling the bitter lesson of the sinfulness. of sin-Romans VII., 13. Christ will soon
hegin his glorious reign. He will call. and all
the dead will come forth from the death-state.
Those who in the past shared Christ's sufferings
an& death will now share His glory, and will with
15
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Christ reign over and judge all tbose who. have
die.d in Adam. These will be gradually lifted up to the perfection lost by Adam, ahd then, when
they have learned the blessings of righteousness
and tHe value of submission f o the Lord, Satan will
be permitted to tempt th5m. Why ? For the sqme
reason that he was permitted to tempt Adam a n d .
Eve,- to test their loyatty to God' and to righteousness. We do not know how many. may fall, but
surely .after the long experiences of -both sin and
righteousness, comparatively few will follow Satan,
for all will have had practical experience of the
love as well as of the j.ustice of God. Those who
do not fall will be destroyed in the second d e a t h 2 _

The Second ~ e a &
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first death is the death in Adam, but
second death will in no sense be due to -Adam. " In
those days they shall say no more, ' The fathers
have eaten a sour grape (of sin) and the children's
teeth are set on edge,' but everyone (who dies) shall
. die for his own iniquity "-Jeremiah =I.,
29, 30.
I n tliC ille en dial Age each *ill receive an individual trial, and all who die will die as the result oJ
their own sin, no longer because of Adam's sill
This will be their second death, their first being the
death they suffered in the past on account 01
-Adam's disobedience-Romans V., 12, 18.
'l'he second death is pictured a3 a " Lake of fire
'and bi-instone " (Revelation =XI., S), a forcefu'
figure of utter destruction-a
death from whicf
there will not be a resurrection : for " Christ diet1
no more," there will not be a second ransom f o ~
sinners-Romans VI.,, 9. This second death is fre
quentlv referred t o in the Greek version- of tht
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Bible as " Geheana," one of the three words translated " hell " in the English New Testament.
" Gelienna " is the Greek form of the name
" Valley of Hinnorn," the valley situated imanediately outside Jerusalem below Mount Zion. I t was
the refuse destructor of tlie,city. Fires plere kept
conskntly burlling in it aild brimstone was added
for the purpose of aiding the work of destruction.
A l l the garbage of tlie city was cast *to i t ; also
the bodies of criminals, so as to signify that these
yere 11ot worthy ' of a resurrection. .
'l'hus we see that there is no idea of .torment
associated with- Gehenna, the second death.' 'It
means a cqndition of everlasting destruction.
his
is just what the Psalmist said : " The Lord preserveth all them that love him : but all the wicked
~vill,he destroy," not preserve in any condition
n-l'atsoever-Psalm CXLV., 20.
The Reward of the Faithful
Those, oil the other hand, who resist Satan and
who are loyal to God and to righteouslness, who love
the Lord their God with all their heart, and mind,
and soul, and strength;' and t h e 5 neighbour as
themselves, will pass on into the Ages to follow,
ntheil there will be " no more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, neither will there be any more pain,
for the former things will have passed away." Only
those who worship God in spirit and in truth will
attain to this condition of eternal bliss as perfect
human beings on a perfect earth. Then, when t h e p
first dominion is restored, God's great plan of Salsiatioli will be complete, and the prayer which our
Lord taught his disciples to offer will be answered :
' Thy I<ingciom come ! Thy will be-done on earth
47

as it is done in heaven !" The angel's message' will
be fulfilled : " Good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people "--Luke II., 10.
In conclusioa, I hope that all here will recognise
the fact. that though this earthly restdtufton is a
glorious reward for faithfulness; we in this Age
can have a higher state to look forward to. I hope
ycx see that it is your reasonable service to take up
your crois now and follow Christ. If you do, and
if you ,are faithful unto death, you will reign with
him as a glorious spirit-being of the divine natur'e
2 Peter I., 4. Year chief cguse for rejoicing will be
vour ability to co-operate with tlie gentle loving
~ ~ S U
inSdispensing all those wonderful blessings to
this pdor sin-cursed earth; for is it -not more
blessed to give than to receive?
I trust that what I have said will enable you all
to understand and appreciate the Word d God more
thaE you ever did before, and that your love for
God and for righteousness mill thus be increased.
'
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